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HERALD AND NEWS, Klamath Falll, Ore. Senate Fails To Top

Veto Of Liquor Bill

City Council Studies i

Low Firemen's Salary
MARKETS and FINANCE

Stocks
By United Press International SALEM (UPD The Senate(Continued from Page 1)

Allied Chemical 44V4 today was unable to override Gov
Mark Hatfield's veto of SB526- -Amoney into the project. He addAlum Co Am 57 Vi

American Air Lines 19 measure to authorize a 6fday ined, "They will be concerned

WALL STREET
NEW YORK (UPD-St- eels and

electronics paced a slightly lower
stock market early today.

Litton, IBM and Beckman lost
1 or more in the electronics and

Lukens, U.S. Steel, Youngstown
Sheet and Bethlehem dropped
fractions to a point in the steels,
most on profit taking.

junction against actions taken byabout doing something on them."

mously supported a move to pro-
hibit parking on Mon Claire from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily except Sat-

urday, Sunday and holidays.
Rotorua Report

Wall Mclntrye reported to the
council on the recent trip he and
his wife made to Rotorua where

they officially represented the

American Motors 21

AT 4 T 123',4 the Liquor Control CommissionHoyl again commented that if

since he became governor four

years ago has been able to get
the votes necessary to override
the veto.

A possible answer to the feud
over use of prisoners on state
projects was introduced by Sen.
Edward Fadelcy, The
bill would prohibit inmates from

working outside institution bound-

aries, '

Sen. Dan Thiel, spon

.0 fs

: ;: j 'vT; jfi n
I ll--ii V nm

'..'.JA.' , J fkl li.n'rnWllimi? mwi i

American Tobacco 29 the survey is not implemented Twenty votes were needed to
override the veto. The Senate
voted 15 yes and 14 no, with one

within three years, it is useless.Anaconda Copper 45t4
Armco 55Vi

American Standard 133
With that the council expressed

senator absent.itself as favoring such a request. city.Santa Fe Z6',4 Hatfield vetoed four bills afterLIVESTOCK
KLAMATH FALLS

Kezone RcqUest
A request to rezone a part o(

1

A
Bendix Corp 56 the 1961 session, one House

LIVESTOCK AUCTION MARKET measure and three Senate bills.
Neither the House nor Senate

sored a bill to prohibit the killing
of cow, calf or spike elk. TheFeb. 18

Bethlehem Steel 32'i
Boeing Air 37V.

Brunswick xd 17',

Caterpillar Corp 35:,,i

Chrysler Corp 92 V

Receipts: Cattle 731- - Calves has been- - able to override t h el

vetoes. One vetoed measure is
still in a Senate committee, and

Hillside to permit construction of
a duplex brought forth additional

opposition. W. ,J. Stevenson pre-
sented the council letters from
all residents of the area protest-
ing the rezoning. The request had
been submitted by Mr. and Mrs.

364; Hogs 25; Sheep 1.

Last week: Cattle 453; Calves

Game Commission has granted
limited permits, but hunters say
the stock is being depleted.

A bill by Sen. Thomas Mahoney,
would prevent coun

He informed the council that
Rotorua started attracting tour-

ists as far back as 1830. "We

can't hold a candle to them when
it comes to tourists," Mclntrye
said.

He explained that the council
controls the public relations of-

fice, budgeting 1.000 pounds
($2,750) a year for the project,
but that the department spends
about 10,000 pounds, raising the
difference by promotions such as

Coca Cola 94',4 142; Hogs 72; Sheep 1.
C.B.S. 49,4

has not yet gone to the floor for

a vote. '
Nr measure vetoed by Hatfield

Compared last Monday, Stacker
Columbia Gas 274 one of the best of theCOMING The Paul Kuentz Paris Chamber Orchestra,Charles Wells.calves 0 higher; slaughter ties from using public funds to

While it appeared that at least
belong to a county associationsteers and heifers .50 lower; other

classes about steady. half of the residents with 200

French ensembles, a group of 15 talented young musicians, has been retained by
the Community Concert Association for an appearance during the 1963-6- 4 local con-

cert season. Other top artists will be arranged for at the conclusion of the present

.Continental Can 447i
Crown Zellerbach 49'4
Crucible Steel 20',4

Curtis Wright 22

that hires a legislative lobbyist.
Slaughter Cattle: Good, 22.10- - The Association of Oregon Counfeet of the property, if not more,

had protested the move, the coun23.10; Std., Holstein 20- - association membership drive now under way. ties falls into this category.Dow Chemical t 59V4 cil moved to approve the rezoning21.60. The Senate also received a bill
a nightly dance.

An unusual feature of Rotorua

Haines Trial

Lacks Jury
Attorneys for the state and the

without determining what percentHeifers: Std.,
Cows: Cmcl., Utili

for a duty-fre- e lunch

period, for teachers.County Getsage opposed the project. The ordi Member Drive Opened
By Community Concert

was noted by Mclntrye. He stated
that when a couple have their
first child, it is mortgaged with

ty, Canners Cutters,
U.90-1-

nance permitting the duplex
building was given final reading
and adopted unanimously by the

A bill to enlarge the summer
forest camp program for boys
was introduced in the House. It

Du Pont 244

Eastman Kodak 116

Firestone 34U
Ford 43'4
General Electric 77'4
General Foods 83

General Motors 62V4

General Portland Cement lfl'

Georgia Pacific 's 4TA

the government for 1,500 poundsBulls: Utility & Cmcl., 17.60-20- . defense renewed their efforts ear
council.Stockers & Feeders: Steers: ly. Tuesday to select a jury (or calls for $100,000 to set up onewhich the couple can use to build

a house, and they receive 15 schil The annual Klamath Communi
lbs., 23.25- O. E. Thompson, 1124 Mon aign workers and board members

is scheduled for 5:45 p.m. Mon

Timber Cash

From State
The state of Oregon has issued

lings a week for each additionalClaire Street, acted as spokesmen26.50; 700 850 lbs.
Hoi

the first degree murder trial of

Jerry Richard Haines, 24, charged
with the gun slaying of his wife.

Christine, and her unborn twins

child.for residents of that street re day, Feb. 25, at the Winema Ho-

tel. All those concerned with the

campaign are urged to be pres

ty Concert Association

membership campaign now under

way will provide for continuance
of a cultural program that has

brought some of the finest artistic

questing that the council prohibitsteins, Complete acceptance of the na

new camp this summer and three
in the summer of 1965.

Anollier house bill would en-

large the authority of police of-

ficers in making arrests and is-

suing citations for traffic offenses.

The House also received bills to

Greyhound 37's
Gulf Oil mi
Homestake xd 49

parking on the street from live Maoris was noted, he said, a check in the amount of $38,694.- -Heifers: 535 - 700

lbs., Medium,
last Dec. 17.

Attorneys for both sides intera.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through and intermarriage is common '2 to Klamath 'County for its
ent.

As an assurance of the qualityIdaho Power ' 35T-- Steer Calves: Good - Choice Friday. He noted that the mayor of viewed 12 of 22 veniremen avail
talent available to the Klamath
Basin.

The drive for, renewal member
I.B.M. 414V4 Thompson called attention to Rotorua expects to visit Klamath

share of timber severance taxes
collected from Eastern Oregon
counties during the second quarter

of talent to be brought to Klamath
Falls during the coming season, provide $50,000 for research onable on hte regular jury panel,

with the defense excusing two, asInt Paper xd 29Vs the filth on the street, pointing
375 . 485 lbs.,
475- - 550 lbs., Com.-Med- Falls m April, 1964, and he add

the association directors haveJohns ilanville 47 of fiscal year 1962-6- County the trial ended its first day on
control or forest insects and dis-

ease, to appropriate $75,000 for

a fish facility on the North Fork

nut that it was impossible for the
street department to clean the

ed that the city, here, had a long
way to go to match the sister city pledged the appearance of theKennecott Copper 70 Heifer Calves: Good - Choice, Treasurer Eva Cook said Tues

ships, began Feb. 18. New mem-

berships will be sought Feb. 25

through March 1. Membershipl
fees for both adults and students

Monday in the circuit court of
Paid Kuentz Paris Chamber OrLockheed Aircraft MVi street because of the constant390 - 500 lbs., 25.25-28- ; Good- - effort put out by Rotorua. Judge David R. Vandenberg. of the Nchalem River, and to

give the Fish Commission authorparking. In another action, the city moved County Clerk Charles DeLapiChoice, 500 - 550 lbs.,

Light Wt., per head.

day.
The tax refund represents the

second time such money has been
returned to the county since the

chestra, cited by critics in this

country and abroad as "brilliant-
ly gifted."

are $7.50. Campaign headquartersOther residents of the street to adopt a more forcible attitude
Martin 21

Merck 85',i
Montana Power 38!l

Montgomery Ward 34

speculated that the remaining 10

members available for jury dutycomplained that high school stu toward those who permit parkingCows: Med., pairs,
ity to secure a Circuit Court in-

junction against violations of com-

mercial fishing laws.pair; Med., cows, per would not be interviewed beforeUnder the aegis of the Jeunesses
Musicalcs in Canada, the Paris

dents were littering Die area with
lunch wrappings, cigarettes and

tickets and other traffic violations
to pile up unattended. An ordi

Eastern Oregon Severance Tax
Bill went into effect last July.

are at Ace Mimeo Service, 312

South Seventh Street. No mem-

berships will be sold after the
close of the campaign, March 1.

Admission to the concerts is by

Nafl Biscuit 47W head. late afternoon Tuesday.other debris. Chamber Orchestra last year comBaby Calves: Holstein, 28 ; 30: The first check amounted to In the event the jury impaneling

process is speeded up unexpected
Councilman James Barnes said pleted an tour of the doOther dairy types, per head.

nance was given first and second

reading authorizing the police de-

partment, when they spot such a

vehicle, to have it towed away

$26,326 and was issued to the

county in December, bringing the
SKTS DAVIS CUP DATES

SYDNEY (UPD The Lawn
he didn't favor stopping parking, minion. Last spring they appearedHogs: U.S. 1 & 2 Barrows & membership card only.

The kick-of- f dinner for cam- - in New York at the MetropolitanGilts, Sows, 11.60; Wean- - total collected during the first two
ly, 40 prospective jurors

by Sheriff Murray "Red"
Britton were to appear in Judge

but felt an effort should be made
to get together with school offi Tennis Association of AustraliaMuseum of Art, playing to aner Pigs, 7 per head; Feeders,

invited audience which greetedcials on the problems. Vandenberg's court at 10 a.m
today set Dec. 26, 27 and 28 as

dates for the 1963 Davis Cup chal-

lenge round at Melbourne.

quarters since July to $65,020.78.

Earlier last year, the State Tax
Commission estimated that the

county would receive $118,320 in

them "with fervor."Fleet commented that "most Oral WagnerReported by F: A. Skinner, Tuesday, to report for jury duty,

where the errant motorist will
have to redeem it by paying tow.

ing charges, storage charges and
overdue violations. If the car is
not redeemed in 90 days, it will
be sold at public auction.

youngsters leave their cars in the Mrs. Howard ( Barbara ) Rowe iscounty extension agent. DeLap said.
parking lot, but there are always membership chairman. Haines is accused of slaying his

pregnant wife during an argument
a few wild ones who spoil it forPORTLAND (UP1) - (USDA- )- 63. The projected tax figure is EMAHnl At iThe final concert appearance

New York Central 17

Northern Natural Gas
Northern Pacific 43

Penney J.C. 4fi',4

Pcnn RR 16

Perma Cement ' 15

Phillips 49

Proctor Gamble 73

Radio Corporation 63

Richfield Oil 42

Safeway 47

Sears 78

Shell Oil 36

Socony Mobil OU 61

Southern Co. 55

Southern Pacific 29

Speiry Rand 14i
Standard California 64

'Standard Indiana 53

Standard N.J. 537.

Eai th iarrow of that Jthe rest. The council also was informedLivestock: at the victim's home last year.more than $100,090 less than the UNCI Ul aJCI
$265,000 the county received from

for this year will be the
Arthur Whittemore andHowever, the council unani- -Cattle 150; cutler-utilit- cows The case is the fourth first de

who r t m a in. Sympathy
Flowers thtt traditionol
way to console. Prion Ny- -

that the owners of an old building
across from city hall had accept such taxes for 1961-6- when timfew canner utility BONANZA Funeral services Jack Lowe at Mills School Audi gree murder trial to be held in

back's Flower Fair,bcr was assessed on an ad valorbulls 17.50-1- will be arranged by Ward's Klam torium, Feb. 25. Curtain time is Klamath County since lasted the city's offer pf $8,000 for
the building and the council
moved to complete purchase. City

Calves 50; few e em basis. 8 p.m.ath Funeral Home for a former
resident of Klamath County, Oralvealers The new severance lax exempts mmmmmyM mmm mm "ii . mumm iijmiii iiuisiiia.tuaiil.Hiu imii ji mmm

Dorris Man

Found Dead
Manager Robert Kyle indicatedHogs 250; few 1 and 2 butchers Wagner, 55.standing trees from the county

tax roll and taxes harvestedthat there was sufficient funds in17. Mr. Wagner died reb. 16 inthe present budget to completeSheep 100; no early sales.
Long Beach, following an automo-
bile accident. Details have notthe purchase. Money received by the coun

A final topic concerned the pos ty from the timber severance taxDORRIS - Roy L. HamiltonPotatoesStokely Van Camp , 20'
Sun Mines OVa sible use of welfare workers by

been learned here.
He was employed by the Wey

es are allocated to variouslong-tim-e resident of Dorris, wasPORTLAND (UPD - PotatoTexas Co. 61 the city on projects which have counts, including the union highfound dead in his home, hetwocnmarket:
school district, city elementary2; 30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 18. Inves erhaeuser Co., as a cook at Camp

6 for some time before moving to
Texas Gulf Sulfur 15

Texas Pac Land Trust 23
been on the work schedule for a

long time, but not completed. AfSteady; Ore. Russets U.S. No 2
tigating officers said he died fromsome best 4.00; sized : Westminster, Calif., and had livedter considerable discussion on the

school district, county unit, Malin

Fire Department, Malin Park,
Malin Cemetery, Poe Valley

a shotgun wound inTrans America 47W

Trans World Air 12T4 oz spread bakers 3.75- in Bonanza.merits of the program, the councilthe head.
4.25; 4 oz bakers U.S. Survivors' include the widow,Tri Continental 44 authorized Kyle to give it a limit Park, Bonanza Cemetery, ChemullDeputy Sheriff Bill Miller ofNo 2 50 lb sks No 2 2.25-

cd trial to the extent of not Fire District and Central OregonTulelake and Deputy Sheriff BobUnion Carbide 108

Union Pacific 35 2.65.
Marguerite, Westminster; a son,
Charles of Santa Barbara; daugh-

ter, Mrs. Joseph (Mary Anni Nork
College.more than six men, with a com-

plete report back to the council
Splane of Dorris are still investi-

gating the incident.
on its effectiveness within 30 days. of Klamath Falls; also five grandStocks

MUTUAL FUNDS
Hamilton, originally from Ar Funeral Held children.kansas, was 73. Funeral services

Prices until 10 a.m. PST today will be announced by Ward's For Mrs. HicksWheat GrowersAskedBid Klamath Funeral Home. ILLNESS KILLS 12

.United Aircraft 50

: United Air Lines 34

: U.S. Plywood 50

:'O.S. Rubber xd 46

: U.S. Steel 48

: M'est Bank Corp 35

; AVestingliouse 34

Youngstown

LOCAL SF.CUR1TIES

Prices Until Noon Today

Survivors include two sons. BEDFORD, Va. (UPD-Tw- elvc
8.44

5.05

12.45
Marshall, Dorris, and Carthal Funeral services were held at

I p.m. Tuesday in the MemoryMeeting Slated
13.91

Hamilton, Central Point, Ore.;
two daughters, Mrs. Cleo Dcakin,
Anchorage, Alaska, and Mrs. Ar- -

TULELAKE Tulelake durum

Affiliated Fund
Atomic Fund
Blue Ridge
Bullock
Chemical Fund
Comw. Inv.

Dreyfus
E & H Stock

elderly persons at the National

Elks Home here died of respira-

tory illnesses during the first
week of February and 60 others
are under treatment for similar

Gardens Chapel. Medford, f o r
Mrs. Jennette Lillian Hicks of

Klamath Falls.
11.61

wheat growers will meet at 2
anel Pilcher, Medford, Ore.;10.55

17.38 Mrs. Hicks, who operated a grop.m. Thursday, reo. 21, in tne
home economics building of thend a brother, Clint Hamilton,

cery at 3802 Altamont Drive, died14.44 Santa Rosa, Calif. Tulelake - Butte Valley
ailments. ,

Superintendent Thomas J. Brady
said two of the 60 under treat

13.54 last week in her apartment at
the rear of the store.

She is survived by her husband,Purpose of the meeting, ac

Fidelity Trend
Fin lnv Fund
Founders Fund
Fundamental
Group Sec Com

ment were in critical condition.
The home has residents from 40cording to James G. Stearns,Obituaries

HAMILTON
Robert It Hamilton. 73. dirt In Dsr- -

James Franklin Hicks, two sons
chairman of the Tulelake Durum

6.39

1025
1386
7.56

states.and a daughter.
rli. Call! , Feb. II, 163. Survivors: Sons. Committee, is to explain to grow

ers the situation on a durum inGr. Sec Avia El Marshall, Dorris, and Cartlial. Central

Hamilton H D A.

: : Bid Asked
: Bank of America 62 65

: Calif Pac Util 25'i 27

i Con Freight 12 13

tCvprus Mines 22 23

; Equitable S & L 34 36

;'lyt Nafl Bank 64 68

;'Jantzen 26', 28

Morrison Knudsen 29 31

Mult Kennels 3 4

; N W. Nat l Gas 34 36

Oregon Metallurgical 1 1

PP i L 26 28

PGE 27 29

U.S. Nafl 75 79'i
West Coast Tel 22 . 23

Weyerhaeuser "27 29

crease acreage for Tulelake forPoint, Ort.i dauohttn, Mrs. Clao Deakin.
Anehoraoe. Alala and Mrs. Aranol

Wadtord. Ore : brotner, Clint Ham

Lilton, Santa Rosa. Cant. Funeral service)
5.48

7.60
10.82

Hamilton

Incorp lnv.
1CA

1963.

The national picture will be dis 23 yaM Af&will be announced bv Wards Klamath IP
cussed and also the future plans

Funeral Homt.

WAONER
Oral B Wagner, VS. died In Long Beach.

Investor's Group lor the crop here.
.1Call!.. Feb. I. 1M3. Survivors: Wife.

Marguerite, Westminster, Calif.; daugh
ter, Mrs. Joseph Nora, this cnvi ton.

6.20

12.00

19.38

6.93

26.13

Intercontinental
Mutual
Stock
Variable

Keystone l

7.81

4.62

11.39

12.69

10.68

965
15.99

13.36

12 46

5.88

9.35

12.66

6.89

491
5.02

695
990

J. 73

11.10

17.91

6.41

25.04

13.83

4.08

1404
7.72

14.60

3 92

794
13.11

8.17

9 26

1074

7.28

13.74

17.51

S.M
11.94

6.16

5 18

H 25

13 19

Charles, Santa Barbara, Calif also five
grandchildren. Funeral arrangements will A" '1tva announced bv ward s Klamath punera
Home. i

TICKS ITALIAN CITY

DAVOS. Switzerland (UPD -S-

ecretary General George Haesler
o( the International Skating Union
saisl Monday the 19ti3 world skat-

ing championships have been

awarded to Cortina. Italy, despite

Keystone
KeystoneGrains COACIIKS 4TP TEAM

15.10

4.46

13.34

8.44

.VMIT. ',.aaMi 1 - ma- - -"- V- VI Hi III atlf IMILAN. Italy (LTD -- The
M I T. Growth Italian Tennis Federation has ap

15. Italian government's rotusalpointed Jarcslav Drohny coach of tin?Nafl Inv.
Nafl Sec Div. visas to Last Germanthe 1963 Italian Davis Cup tennis to giant

team. Ukaters.

Monday, Febfuarv 18, 1940 Miss Man Gaskins be-

came the hnde of Mr. Donold James Divens in Hotlrv,
Idaho, near Sun Voliev, on Tuesday, February the sixth.
7hp vounq couple ore enjoying a honeymoon ot the winter
resort and will return here early this coming week.

Tuesday, February 1, 140 Jim Barnes has returned
to Klom'ath Falls from Timberlme Lodge where he spent
the past weekend enioymg winter sports.

Wednesday, February 20, 1940 Arte He Zomsky, stud-

ent at Momath Union High School, was voted by senior
students and faculty members as their choice for the DAR

good eitirenhip candidate tn represent Klamath High in

thp county, Oualittcaf ions are dependability, service, lead-

ership and patriotism.

Thursday, February 21, 1940 At O regular meeting
of the Klamath Falls Junior Chamber of Commerce Mon-

day night ot the Elk Hotel J. Truman Runyan was named
a director of the state Junior Chamber organisation to
attend a state directors meeting In CorvoUis this weekend

Friday, February 22, 1940 Klamath Falls beauty shoo
nncrs have orqanued as o unit of the Oregon Beauty
Shop Owners Association. Officers elected were os fol-

low. Velmn Saner, president; Hershel Had'ev, vce presi-
dent, Rubv Hastinqs, secretory.

OHAIR'S

Nafl Sec Growth
Putnam Fund

rulnam Growth
Selected .Amer
Shareholders
IV Fund
United Acciim
l ulled Canada
Tinted Continental
United Income

CHICAGO tUPD - Grain
range:

HIGH LOW CLOSE
: WHEAT
Mar 2 06 2 05 2 05- -

Hay 2.06 2 05 2.05- -

Jul 192 1.91'i 1.91

Sep 194 1.94 194
OATS

Mar .71 .71 .71-- ',

May .70 .69 .(',
Jul 68 .67 .67

Sep .68 .67 .67- -

It YE
Mar 1.34 31 33

May 1.32 1.31 1.11

Jul 1.28 1 27 I 27- -

.Sop 1.27 1.27 127

4 28

868
16.42

9.10

10 02

11.74

7 91

15.02

19 01

7.30

13.05

6 9.'i

5.66

15.53

14.26

11 MEMORIAL CHArtL
539 PINE KLAMATH f ALLS, OREGON

...for people in a Mercury
When you're pushing two tons of auto-
mobile through a downpour, it's a real
strain trying to keep on the straight and
narrow. L'nlrjj you happen to be driv-

ing a new Mercury Monterey. This car
features a good idea called the "Bree:e-way- "

rear window and u Vent-
ilation that work together to keep the
inside clear of blue stale air and steam.
With sidewindows and vents closed
tight! The result is, you can breathe
better, hear better, sec better. ..and enjoy
the rain along with the farmers!

If you've got a new car in the back of

your mind, we hope you'll step forward

and give us a chance to demonstrate
how this ingenious new roofline and
automatic rear window work (to your
advantage) winter and summer. There's
really nothing like it on the road today.
And it costs you nothing extra. Neither
does our big 390 V, 8 power-plan- t, our
stretched-ou- t warranty,
brakes, cushion-lin- k suspension, foamy
seats, park plugs two year

e protection and a long list of
other luxury features. Maybe this is why
reople say, "The hij ncir '6 j Mores are a
lit more air for the money!"

flMERCURY
MONTEREY MONTEREY CUiTOVt SoS

I'ihUhI Science
Value Lines

Wellington
Whitehall

ThERE ore many phases
of a funeral director's services
that require careful attention;
perhaps none is more import-
ant, however, than his profes-
sional work. Our professional
duties ore always performed
with great care at O'Hair's
Memorial Chapel; perfection
is our constant aim.

M
lNli'tnlfl I

lit mi 1 i

Pi "id I

55 Years . . .

The Landry Co. offers 55

years of experience in serv-

ing the insurance needs of

the Klamath Basin as back-

ground to provide insurance

service for YOU.

DAILY KLAMATH BASIN SHIPMENTS
Rail Truck Combined Rail Track Ttl

Oregon 2 10 12

Calllnrnla 5 5 ID

F.O.B. & GROWER PRICES
Klamath Basin

Demand fair
Market about stendy
100 lb tarkt Russets
US Nr.. 1A 2" or 4 nr. mm. lew 2 90

6 to 14 oi. mostly
Rakers 12 oi, niln. . S.2.V2.SO lew 3.75

Baled 10 Ih. Hai ku monlly 2.70 lew iM
I S No. 2

Net price to groterra at relUr bulk rwt:
t'S No. IA lew larger
I S No. 2 .90.1.00 ore. 1. 10

COMBINED RAIL Jr TRI CK UNLOADS

Oregon 35

Total All Older Stales - M7
One Week Age

Oregon 66

M'VATf hji tntura Wifh

"sWsssMsasMsasMWWMM lilsW

Cot m uny ikiy. Kick a feu.- tires. Then Ift'l kick around1 soMc (mccs, i you uuh.

JOE FISHER
677 So. 7th Street

LIABILITY FIRE

Paul O. Landry
V. T. Johnson

419 Mam Street Ph. TU
AUTO PROPERTY" Scrams! the fnlife Mumath Rmin"Tolal Al Other .States 777


